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First week in a land of confusion

PHOTO BY ALEX MOLNAR

COfnpUtQr ChSOS— Lineups were long this week as the new
EIS computer system is put in place. Although it was crazy last week,

the system should improve the information processing system for the

entire college.

by Belinda Burnett

and Pat Kalloo

A long line of frustrated stu-

dents stretched from the Reg-
istrar's Office to the Concourse at

Humber College's North Campus
early last week because of prob-

lems with the new computerized
registration system.

The Educational Information
System (EIS), which was im-
plemented over the summer, was
taking up to half an hour to call up
student files. Troubleshooting
computer technicians were forced

to shut the system down.
'*It was a necessary shut-down

to be able to improve response
time," said Martha Casson, Reg-
istrar.

Because the system is used
throughout the school by every de-

partment, the "shut-down" also

affected many faculty members.
Casson suggests when fully

operational, the new system will

allow faster and easier access to

student files.

In an emergency a student can
be easily located at any time. Or in

the case of schedule changes, al-

terations can be made on the spot,

rather than overnight.

Casson predicts the system will

eliminate almost 5,000 paper
transactions yearly. In spite of the

glowing reports from staff mem-
bers, many students in the line-up

shared a different point of view.

"This place is crazy, I can't be-

lieve how disorganized everything

is," said Brian Reid, a second-

year Computer Information Sys-

tems student.

Other students, like first-year

Film and Television student Mark
Biggin, stood in line up to tliree

hours on Wednesday before they

were given a number and told to

return later that day.

But this hasn't discouraged
Casson. She said it's nice to see it

in place, even with a few
wrinkles.

"We didn't put it (EIS) in to

make life difficult, I hope we ha-

ven't frustrated students to the

point that they won't want to come
to Humber," she said.

Reed refuses AIDS package
by Lisa Brown

SAC President Shawn Reed is

turning down the Ontario Federa-
tion of Students' offer to distribute

condom wallets at Humber.

Instead, Reed plans to present

the idea at the next SAC meeting
and suggest that the wallets be
made by SAC.
Reed opposed the OFS wallets

because they have the OFS logo
on them and Humber College is

not a member of the OFS. Humber
is a member of the Ontario Com-
munity Colleges Student Presi-

dents Association and Reed would
rather have their label.

"I think it'-« a great idea, but we
are not a member of the OFS,"
Reed said. "I would prefer the

wallets to carry the OCCSPA
logo."

Shelley Potter, chairperson of

the OFS, said the main purpose of

their campaign is awareness.

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

' 7 will be officially executing them at

the next meeting.
* '

Dave Knott, SAC VP PHOTO BY LISA BROWN

SOe This?— Shawn Reed and the condom wallet

"Students are among the high-

est risk age group for the disease

and must be conscious of the

issues connected with AIDS. The
wallets are aimed at provoking

discussion among students and to

get them thinking about this

crisis."

Over 1,000 people in Canada
have died from AIDS and
thousands more have been ex-

posed to the vims. The condom
wallets are part of the OFS "AIDS
Awareness" campaign and
20,000 wallets will be distributed

free of charge on campuses across

Ontario, if approved by the stu-

dent councils. There will be in-

formation kits and fact sheets in-

cluded with the wallets.

"It's up to Shawn and SAC,"
said Richard Hook, vice-president

of instruction. "But there are two
groups ofpeople AIDS will affect:

those with no information and
those without a long and estab-

lished relationship."
' 'This college has a responsibil-

ity to the young. We try to edu-

cate. Sticking our heads in the

sand is naive. We have no option

but to support student learning."

The OFS will also be taking part

in the "AIDS Awareness Week,"
(Oct. 17-23) planned by the AIDS
Committee of Toronto.

Coven Banned
Lakeshore SAC prez

threatens to hold back
distribution of Coven over

lack of "Lake" content.

See page 2.

Box Madness
Boxes of student belongings

causes headaches for
Campus bookstore.

Pub Rock
Weddings, Parties, Any-

thing, who are due to hit

Caps next week, rocked

See page 3.

the Diamond last Thurs-

day.

See page 9.

Sports update

Can the Hawks repeat
their provincial title

without the "Iceman"?

See Page 11.
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IMPORTANT
NOTICE
FROM

HEALTH SERVICES

The College Physician will be available

to see students, staff and faculty, each

Tuesday from

11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

starting Tuesday, September 20

Her office is located in

the Health Services

RoomK137

Appointments are required

Out-of-Province students are welcome

Prez yanks first issue!
by Jeff Harris

The president of Lakeshore
SAC delayed distribution of
Coven's first edition for two days

because the issue lacked
Lakeshore stories.

John Fortin said he didn't think

the third-year Journalism students

who produced the paper made
enough effort to include
Lakeshore campus events.

*'A11 it would have taken was a

five minute phone call down here

to find out what was going on. . .no

effort was made to get input from

the Lakeshore campus," said

Fortin.

Coven Editor Tom Kjaersgaard
said the handful of third-year stu-

dents who produced the issue re-

turned to school on Aug. 31.
"Together the group did a terrific

job in light of the obvious con-
straints," Kjaersgaard said.

If the third-year Journalism stu-

dents had not come in early to pro-

duce the first issue of Coven, then

students wouldn't have access to a

paper until the second v/eek, said

Kjaersgaard.

Fortin said he thinks too much
of the paper's coverage is geared
towards the North campus and the
other campuses are sometimes
overlooked.

Fortin said Lakeshore faculty
and students share his desire for
"better coverage" of their
campus.

The lack of Coven in the halls

didn't cause much of a stir among
Lakeshore students. *'I don't
think many people noticed_diey

were missing," said Connie Ryan
of Lakeshore athletics.

Fortin admitted the only reason

he put Coven back in the halls was
because varsity athletic advertise-

ments are in the paper.

'i think our students play an
important part in athletics," he
said.

Fortin said he was satisfied with
Coven's coverage of Lakeshore
last year.

"A lot of effort was put in by
Coven last year, they covered us
well."

Humber's Slumber
Cottage Getaway!!

At^c^^ O^^>^

^\^

'^

STARTING SEPT. 16 and EVERY FRIDAY
_ This Friday Sept. 18 — 3 to 6 p.m. ^

Following Fridays 3 to 7 p.m.

A MEETING OF THE MINDLESS!!

WIN

PRIZES

=- LADIES!!
COMING OCTOBER 4TH TUESDAY

ONE NITE ONLY!! — CANADA'S HOTSHOTS!
10 OF CANADA'S BEST MALE DANCERS!!
Tickets will be available at SAC (Lakeshore)^

TABLE DANCING A^ILL BE AVAILABLE
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Humbus routes changed to meet demand
by Alan Mackie

Humber students who depend
on the school bus system, the

Humbuservice, for their trans-

portation will find a number of

route changes this year.

The Orangeville, Woodbridge
and Square One/Meadowvale
routes have been dropped from the

Humberbuservice this year. Two
new routes have been added. They
are the Bramalea/Brampton/
Square One and the Square One
Express buses.

The changes resulted from a

"low level of ridership", said

John Hooiveld, superintendent of

outside services.

Hooiveld explained that last

year's Woodbridge route "went
from bad to worse'' until it had
only one consistent rider. The
Orangeville route served about

five consistent riders.

"It just wasn't feasible,"
Hooiveld said.

Hooiveld added that only one or

two people were usually let off

between Square One and Winston
Churchill Boulevard on the

Square One/Meadowvale route.

The Square One Express bus

leaves Square One at 8:05 a.m. on

a non-stop one way ride to Hum-
ber College's North campus. At
the same time a bus leaves Square
One making regular stops.

The Express route started Tues-
day and will continue until rid-

ership drops down on the new Bra-

malea/Brampton/Square One
route, Hooiveld said.

At night, the new Bramalea/
Brampton/Square One bus arrives

at Square One about 30 minutes
later over last year's scheduled

time. Some students are not
pleased.

Bill Coulter, a second-year
Radio Broadcasting student who
heads for Square One, said the

new route is a "bus straight to

hell... literally!"

John Richardson, a first-year

Electrical Engineering student
who is headed for South Common
Mall, a stop on the old Square
One/Meadowvale route, said:

"It's a pain in the ass, but I have
no other choice."

Richardson maintained that the

new route is ' 'a lot better than tak-

ing all the transfers on Missis-

sauga Transit."

Marc Mincione, a third-year

Technology student said: "It was
just so convenient last year."
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Student Centre gets IBM machines
by Rob Michaud

Humber students won't have to

worry as much this year about

typewriters breaking down in the

old SAC Service Centre. New
IBM machines arrived this month.

The 15 machines had to be

approved by the Council of Stu-

dent Affairs before being purch-

ased.

SAC Vice-President of Finance

Debbie Buchkowski said the total

cost of the machines located in the

new Student Centre is $13,000.

Buchkowski said the IBM type-

writers were the best deal out of

three different types that were pre-

sented to fiill council.

The cost to students using these

machines has increased by one

cent to five cents per minute.

You can grab an old Smith
Corona for $100.

fT'SBAC/C TO

WTOf(}MAm(jBOARD/
^ 30"x 42" PICO STOWAWAY

& VINYL BOARD COVER.
— stores conveniently when not in use

REG: $ 210.°°

SPECIAL: $ 143.°°

ALSO ON
SPECIAL . . .

ROTRING PORTABLE
BOARD & CASE

REG. $ 69.^^

SALE $ 57.^^

PHOTO BY ROB MICHAUD

T BEROL TRIANGULAR SET SQUARES - 9 SIZES 50% OFF
V KOH-I-NOOR 7 PEN TECH-PEN SETS LISTS 125"^

[STAINLESS STEEL] SPECIAL $87.^°
W KOH-I-NOOR LEADS. LEADHOLDERS & PENCILS 15% OFF
r FRENCH CURVE SETS REGS .7.

'

r CIRCLE TEMPLATES REGS... A.''

r ECONOMY INCANDESCENT LAMP REG.$.24 '

T9X 19 SKETCH PADS REG.$...3.'

+ IN-STORE SPECIALS !

!

AT X
^^^^^

MREPROOUCTIOMS

A/OM/S 4.^^

NO\N$ 2.^^

mow $19.^^

niow$ 2.^°

Galleway
rint

64S5 Miiicreek Dr., Mississauga
(N.W. corner of Erin Mills Pkwy., beside Bailey's

PHONE : 821-8320
' Sale Period Sept 3rd — Oct 8th T 10"n Student Discount on non-sale items

(While quantities last}

MOuCrn BCfUipitlBnt — The days of the old manual typewriter are over at Humber following

the purchase of 15 new IBM typewriters. The machines cost $13,000 and can be found in the new Sudent

Centre.

Humber radio hires manner
by Maria Mendez

The new manager of Humberts
radio stations, CHBR and CHRR,
will be a non-student for the first

time in the stations' history.

Jerry Chomyn, a 20-year veter-

an in the broadcast industry has

been hired to, in his words, "lend
reality to the radio station and pro-

vide as close to a radio environ-

ment as possible."

Chomyn was previously the

program director for CKNX in

Wingham. He said he helped

launch CKNX, as well as raise the

station's listening audience by 60
per cent.

His responsibilities at Humber
include teaching two classes a

week about
*

'on-air techniques"

which he said is basically about

"getting it all together in a radio

atmosphere."

Chomyn 's philosophy is that a

job in the broadcast industry is
*

'better than working for a

living."

Humber obituaries

Meet New Friends
While Earning

Extra $$$

HUMBER COLLEGERS
FOOD SERVICE AND

CATERING DEPARTMENT
HAS OPENINGS FOR:

Part-Time Banquet Waitresses

Evening and Saturday Shifts

Apply to: MARYANNE HINCHLIFFE,
CATERING MANAGER
ROOM KB115 or KBIOI

BUI Bell William Douglas

by Carolyn Chaulk

A scholarship has been estab-

lished in memory of Bill Bell, a

staff member in Professional Ser-

vices, who died of cancer on Aug.
4, 1988.

Bell, 67, was the founder of the

Ontario Career Action Program
designed to help students who quit

school and who lack the experi-

ence in finding a job.

Communications teacher Wil-

liam E)ouglas, 52, died of a heart

attack on Aug. 6, 1988.

Douglas worked in the Human
Studies Division at the North,

Keelesdale, and Queensway cam-
puses. He taught English as a

second language for eight years

and communications for two
years.

PAY YOUR WAY WITH
PROVEN HOME-BASED BUSINESS

IMPRINTING PROMOTIONAL ITEMS
For over 12 years Signet owner/operators have been earning

$35.00 to $65.00 per hour producing prestigious business cards,

customized matches, personalized playing cards and more.

Signet supplies a system that puts you into business for yourself

from day one. The Signet System includes easy-to-operate equip-

ment and accessories, a complete starting inventory of blank

stock, on-site training and delivery, with on-going support.

Total investment $4,975. - no franchise fees, royalties or other

hidden expenses! The Signet System pays for itself in only a
few months. Design your own work load and schedule around
your regular activities.

Canadian Signet
709 Main St. West

Hamilton, Ont., L8S 1A2
(416) 528-8977 (Hamilton)

(416) 626-1108 (Toronto)
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TORONTO
Highway 401 and
Weston Road
Tel: 241-3571

4 188 Finch Avenue East
Tel: 291-1470

1921 Eglinton Ave. East
Te!: 759-4124

6001 \bnge Street

Willowdale
Tel: 222-9030 ,:.

773 Yonge St.

Just North of Bloor

Tel: 964-6604

3715 Lawrence Ave. East

Tel: 439-4383

morkV UJork
lUcorhou/e

3685 Keele Street

Tel: 631-7692

MARKHAM
5011 Highway 7

at McGowan Rd.
Tel.: 479-2979

BRAMPTON
380 Queen Street East

Tel: 459-3770

MISSISSAUGA
734 Dundas Street East
Tel: 270-8041

6435 Erin Mills Parkway
Tel: 826-2221

More than Just great workwear.

OSHAWA
400 King Street West
Tel: 723-3431

PICKERING
1794 Liverpool Road
Tel: 831-0711

REXDALE (New Location)

Hwy. 27 & Carrier Dr.

Tel: 674-0648
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Lakeshore vs Coven

Scary as it may be, on occasion, dictatorial style politics per/ade

even the halls of Humber College.

Last week the President ofthe Lakeshore SAC decided to launch

his own meek attempt at censorship of the student press.

Banning the first edition ofCoven from the campus for what he

called "a lack of Lakeshore stories", John Fortin not only over-

stepped the bounds of reason, he showed complete contempt for

the political process, education and democracy.

After a one year tenure as Vice-President of Finance, and now
as the President of Lakeshore student council, John Fortin has

managed to show the students of this college how little he knows
about his own role.

The total abuse ofpower that transpired last week reinforces the

suggestion that students at both campuses demand full accounta-

bility from their elected (and salaried) representatives. After all,

their mandate is to act in your best interest.

Fortin must take the time to understand that his role is not to act

as petty dictator or to embark on a personal ego trip, but his

mission is instead to represent the needs and wishes of his students.

Whether he deemed his move to be reflective of his students'

wishes, or decided to levy a supercilious slap in the face to the

volunteers who produced the first isssue, his high-handed
approach was wrong.

Thankfully, pressure from students and staff at both campuses
was enough to get the issue back on the rack and Fortin back on
track, within two days.

One more year of
'

' learning' ' will hopefully teach the '
* leader at

the lake" that the idea of one man pushing around the students of

this college just doesn't wash.

iris THE ''our op oRoeR** ^i^n^
roe THe e-x.s- ^oMpoTees

Smoking
The smoking policy is a foregone conclusion at Humber. Students and faculty must accept that this

policy is here to stay. What is now required is that the Board of Governors get its act together with

number's Health and Safety Committee which was commissioned to find alternate smoking areas

other than washrooms.
SAC has also thrown its hat into the ring to make washrooms smoke-free by sending out a

questionaire regarding the topic of smoking in the washrooms.
Making the washrooms smoke-free is a must for health reasons. Reports done by students as well as

reports done for the Academic Council in 1986/87 indicated that the quality of air at Humber was
poor. Studies indicated that Humber's venilation system was not up to par.

So designating the washrooms in 1987/1988 was clearly a mistake. Humber President Robert

Gordon said in an interview in Coven last year that washroom smoking was a mistake.

However, Gordon's comments made in November of 1987 have not met with quick reaction. The
Health and Safety Conmiittee's report on areas which should be designated as smoking areas was

finished in June 1988 and was released to the Board of Governors just yesterday.

There se<:^ms to be a demand to get smoking out of the bathrooms but little action.

COLLEGE
VIEWPOINT QUESTION:

. n I'

"^'^ ^^" ^^"^^ ^"^ problems with time tables or parking last week?

Maurido Mandarine
2nd year Film and Television

'

' I had to wait for both a parking

permit and a student card and I still

don't have a locker. They need

more staff here."

Susi Varrasso
3rd year Hospitality

"The new time table is con-

fusing".

Keith Dawe
lioA year Film and Television

* *I had to line up to get a locker I

had already paid for, then I was
told they didn't have one for me.

"

Frank D'Eramo
1st year Marketing

There's too many students

wanting timetables changed or

that want to pick courses up.

There's a real lack of communica-

tion in this school.

Shane Kitchener

2nd year Film and Television

"I couldn't get parking or a

locker and Tm from out of town.

Now I've got to store my stuff in

an illegally parked car everyday.
*

'
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Master chef goes international

by Kathy Klokner

"m "J^ext month's International Culinary Com-

/^ / petition will include a new Toronto entry

/ ^f managed by Humber College's Diego
-^ Sdao.

Sdao, a Hospitality Division Teaching Master,

will be heading the five member team, TorCook, in

Frankfurt, West Germany. The four day competi-

tion began 20 years ago and is held every four years.

'*We are sending this group over to promote the

profession," Sdao said.

The competition is the largest of its kind with over

a hundred teams participating from around the globe

including 13 from Canada.

jCoUege Flashback
by Use Bonnema

Inflation, what does it mean?
According to the Bonnema Dictionary, it means you ate WAY

too much over the summer holidays.

However, Webster's New World Dictionary defines inflation as

"a sharp rise in prices".

This September, many Humber students who drive to school

will be feeling the effects of increased prices.

If only we could go back 10 years...

Sept. 1 1 , 1978, Humber students were paying between 50 and 75
cents for daily and overflow parking. The fee for a semester

parking pass was a whopping $20.

Now, 10 years later, daily and overflow parking is $1 .50, up 25
cents from last year and a semester pass will cost you a mere $38,

up two dollars fix>m last year.

For those of you who can't afford naricin*' this vear and who are

also suffering from inflation as dcfmed in the Bonnema Dictionary

there is a solution.

Leave your car at home and walk to school.

TorCook, a four man/one women team, was

formed two years ago and is made up of Ontario

trained professionals who have been in the field for a

minimum of five years.

Sdao said the team had a *'dry run of sorts" last

May when it competed in a national culinary com-
petition in Chicago.

'*It was their first major competition as a team

and they won a silver and three bronzes," added

Sdao

reception for TorCook

The team will be entered in two categories in the

German competition; two members will be compet-

ing in the hot food presented cold category and three

in the buffet category.

**What ever happens, I know we'll come away

with a lot of knowledge," Sdao added. *'I have no

idea how well we'll do."

The staff and students of Humber's Cuisine

Apprenticeship program have organized a *'Bon

Voyage and Good Luck" reception for TorCook to

be held Monday, Sept. 19 at six p.m. in the Humber
Room. Tickets for the event are $5 each and can be

purchashed through the Hospitality Division office.

The money gathered will be put towards both the

trip and equipment costs.

Students can also contribute to the cause by

buying a key chain or a cook book entitled World

Class Canadian Cuisine through the Hospitality Di-

vision.

Comment

by Stewart Brown

This column is to inform those

who have not had the pleasure of

being put through Humber Col-

lege registrar's bureaucratic meat
grinder. I was one of those unfor-

tunate people who had to wade
through lines of red tape to sign up
for a couple of additional courses.

After meeting with my co-

ordinator, I was given a letter to

take to one of the registrar staff. At
the registrar's office I was told to

join the long line of lost souls

waiting to sacrifice their sanity to

the new EIS system.

Getting through the line, the

cleric accessed my file and disco-

vered I did not have a timetable.

Funny, I received a piece of paper

at orientation a week before that

looked like a timetable.

Finally, the clerk took me to the

person I was sent to see by my
co-ordinator. The clerk again
accessed my file on her brand
spanking new IBM computer and
informed me, yes, I had no timet-

able because I had been with-

drawn from the program.

I went down to the registrar's

office to enroll in two extra

courses and instead I find out I've

been booted out of school.

"Holy *!:! ", I cried.

After a while, the cleric found
my payment slip which proved I

had paid my fees and registered,

and she returned my file to

normal.

She then enrolled me in the two
new courses and it was all straight-

ened out.

I realize the registrar staff have

been having a hard time with the

new students and the new system

but seems like the system which

was installed to make things easier

is creating this chaos.
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-JCXiKEY SERVICE

from' ^yht

fih FROM THE 50'S - TOP 40
for Information call 24"7-BS65

ROOM FOR RENT
One furnished room ...

shared accommodation

$90/Weel(.

Call 672-2754

weel(days after 6 p.m.

Monday, 8«pt 26, 1968
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL.
Group 55 meets at 8 p.m. at

Royal York Untted Church. 851
Royal York Rd., Etobkx>ke. New
and prospective members
come at 7:45 to learn atXMJt the

group. For Information: Linn

Kingston 231 -4837 or Mary Hall

233-5774.

RENOEZ-VOUS is lh« hoMM In* ol
hosiery in Canada. We haw 34 colore
and 1 1 deeigner fashions at affordable

prtoes. Bghtaizes to choose from. Cut
your hosiery tM in half or Inquire about
becoming a sales representative. The
Stocking Shoppe, 123 WeWnglon St.

E.. Mount Forest, Ontario. Phone (519)
323-1460.

At Granada,
students rate

student rates*
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GRADUATING IN '89?

You should hcnre already begun

your Job Searchl -

Job Search invoWes:

1) developing a positive attitude

2) knowing yourself— what do you fvonl to do?

3) tracking job trends

4) developing contacts throughout the year

5) producting a good resume

6) practicing interview techniques

GET THE |OB TOU WJIMT ».

DONT TJIXE THE JOB TOU QET!

This column will be a weekly fecrture to .

showcase:

* Humber graduates :

,
• alumni

* future job trends

• tips on resume ^

• part-time jobs

• career events

•summer jobs

* on-campus recruitment

Career Service Centre services

guest speakers

full-time jobs

interview hints

statistics on our graduates

employer comments
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At Granada, we're offering special student rates on a wide assortment
of top-quality home entertainment products. We'll give you our low 12-month

rate for a special 8-month term so you can enjoy a colour TV for as

little as $15.95 a month. Or rent a full-function VCR for $17.95 a month. And,
to top it off, our in-home Granadacover service is yours at no extra charge.

Just clip this ad and take it to your nearest Granada Home Entertainment
Centre today for the complete picture. But hurry, offer expires September 30th.

After all, if you don't have a TV, where will you do all your studying?

STUDENTS RATE STUDENT RATES \

h:
TVJs Audio VCR's • Camcorders o|s

Ministry of

Colleges and
I Inivprqitjfts

.MAiji!

Ontario

L.
^

'Z:^:-l

^
'.^- '"

CAREER COMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS

ne to"Wt'k:omc Ihosc of

I
your first

steps into Ontario's postsccon-

dary education systi^m. To
those who are continuing

studies, welcome back.

I believe Ontario's extensive

network of univcfsifies 'and

QoUcges are crucial to Uie future

of tlie province as it charts a

course inttr a new (?ra of intense

iuidsopiiislicatcd intematlonaT

competition in the inlomiation

age. i t'

, Qntarin ggyernrocnl.an CQr„

^juration with'universitics and

^eollegcs, is committed "to

making postsecondary educa-

tion as accessible aspossijble.

In 1988-89, public funding for

postsecondary education will

total more than $2 billion

dollars.

That includes funding for one'

of the most -effective sludciit

financial aid plans in the

couniry, the Ontario Student

As^isliimce Plan (OSAP). For

details, sec the financial aid

officer located on campus.

It includes a long-tcnn commit-

ment that will help finance an

additional ,*^,uuO, low-cost

residence beds at Ontario

universities, i

It' includes milJiofas of dollars

for new buildiogs and facilfiies,,

Andir-meims^ihavyou payJQss

thafl 2D pc( ceniof the reirl'jppst

of your postsecondary educa-

tion. The rest, comes/lVojTi

publit funding. .• -'^^-^V;-^'-
' 'V.

*^'

The years alicad will be.- Chal-

lenging ^Ijpnes for you. '
I^ hopV

you arc able^tp^makc tlifc mo^t

of the wealth of oppormt^^ics

.

available.\N~-, ,;:'' :i>'' >

y>^^§^^

Ly i i McLeod .

' ^ \>

Minister of Collei^s'' and

Universities , ^I> >^
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ENTERTAINMENT
Aussie rock hits Toronto

Vl';-"

-Viir

Roaring good time to rock Caps
by Sharon Sally

Roaring Days transformed last

Thursday night at The Diamond
into a roaring night as Weddings,
Parties, Anything returned to die

Toronto music scene as part of a

three month Canadian tour.

Roaring Days is the first Cana-

dian album from the Australian

quintet, and their second to date in

Uieir five ^ears of existence.

The newest Australian band to

hit Canada brings their unique,

rollicking folk and country influ-

enced rock and roll to Caps next

Thursday night. However don't

let that musical label, and the fact

that the band boasts an accordian

player, fool you into assuming the

enthusiastic Sydney based lads

can be pigeon holed into a particu-

lar style with a limited appeal.

melting pot

Mark Wallace, W.P.A.'s
accordian player, explained in

Australia they attract a diverse au-

dience of punks, folkies, slam
dancers, middle aged rock and roll

lovers, and even fans of country

and blues music.

"We generally don't play a

pure form of each (style)," he
said. "It's a melting pot that's

hard to categorize."

In Sydney, Wallace said the

band plays to crowds of 1000 peo-

ple a night, and recently won the

Australian Record Industry's Best

New Talent award for 1988.

Wallace said Canadian crowds
have initially been really enthu-

siastic, compared to Australian

audiences who are tough to break

through to.

"It's a good feeling to be
accepted so quickly," said Wal-

lace. He added that Canadians
seem to be more open to *new
music' and willing to accept bands
on their merit.

W.P.A. did a short pubHicity

tour of Canada just over a month
ago, and played in Toronto at the

Silver Dollar.

This current Canadian tour

which takes them out east until

their performance in Caps next

week, will swing west to Van-
couver and then continue through

the prairies. The exposure will de-

finitely increase their following in

this country, known to many
bands as a proving ground for the

States.

Wallace happily announced
that though in the past touring in-

volved many hours of driving be-

tween cities, this time round there

are planes to catch.

Another difference this tour is

the presence of tin whistle and

played CN.E.

guitar player Richard Burgman.
On the night of the Diamond
show, Burgman had been in Cana-
da only one week, and in the band
only two.

He explained that a few weeks
ago, the band's manager called his

home in Lx)ndon at 5:30 in the

morning. The call came from Au-
stralia where there's a nine hour
time difference. Burgman, a drum
technician, guitar player, and
songwriter for groups like The
Saints, was offered the newly
vacant spot of guitar player for

W.P.A.'s upcoming Canadian

PHOTtJ BY LAURA McCOiXUM

Weddings, Parties, Anything — some down under rockers with a different sound.

They'll roll into Caps next Thursday.

and it's nice to know that first

years here are as dumb as first

years in Australia," he quipped

after the first few songs.

Strong tracks, both on the re-

cord and in performance include

role playing

the title track Roaring Days, A
Summons In The Morning, and the

socially conscious ballad Sisters

Of Mercy.
Wallace's accordian playing

takes on the role of harmonica,

saxophone or guitar depending on
the song, and by evening's end the

bellow^ instrument's place in a

rock and roll band seems com-
monplace.

Judging from the success of
their Diamond performance, next

Thursday night in Caps promises

to be a truly entertaining event.

tour. Burgman knew the guys
from when he lived in his native

Australia.

He accepted the invitation to

join the band, then went to the

record store, picked up the tapes,

and learned all the songs. A few
practices, and a plane ride later, he
was playing with the band at the

C.N.E.'s Molson Pavillion on
Labor Day weekend.

Burgman admitted he's not sure

of his permanence in the band,

mainly because it would mean a

change of residence. "Europe is

the best place in the world," he

stated.

Despite the short amount of

time Burgman has been with the

band, they treated the good sized

Diamond crowd to a fiin and frol-

licking, well rehearsed set.

The entire band has a stage pre-

sence that compels the audience to

keep their eyes glued to the on-

quick banter

stage antics. As well, chief singer/

songwriter Michael Thomas
amused the crowd with his quick

between songs banter.

"We've been touring colleges

and universities here in Canada,

PHOTO BY LAURA McCOLLUMPHUTU BY UAURA i»ic«-wi^»Ji»i

A roaring nigtit — Accordian player Mark Wallace (abov^) and lead vocalist Michael Thomas

(right) of Weddings, Parties, Anything, who played to an appreciative crowd at The Diamond last

Thursday night.
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PART-TIME JOBS
AVAILABLE

to assist students
with disabilities

Positions include:

• Readers
• Notetakers

• Writers -

• Classroom Assistants

• Typists

• Pay rate $5.80 plus 4% vacation

For further information on these positions and to apply,

contact the Counselling Office at CI 13, North Campus and
A120, Lokeshore Campus.

Student concerts to start soon

*./*.*'>
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Practise makes perfect — last year's musk students

geared up for one of many shows.

a

s
o what's it like to be a CMA? Challenging,

and exciting too. Sure it was hard work

completing the program. But since earning my
designation, I've earned myself a place in the

business world. Companies have approached

me because of my combined management
and accounting skills. There's no question -

I'm glad I decided to become a Certified

Management Accountant."

Put yourself in the picture. Enroll in

the CMA program. Call or write:

70 University Avenue, Suite 300,

Toronto, Ontario M5J 2M4 (416)977-7741

Ontano Toll Free 1-800-387-2932. CMA
The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario

Accounting Skills with Executive Strength

by Vicki Wirkkunen

Huml)er College music students
will soon be msdcing Wednesday
and Friday afternoons at North
Campus sound better. Again this

year, students will be presenting
free concerts in the Lecture
Theatre from 12:40 to 1:30 p.m.
These performances, held every
year, are produced and arranged
solely by the students.

Music students select their own
groups, decide on their own
arrangements, and practice in

their free time. In the past, con-
certs have ranged from rock to

jazz to contemporary pop.

Music instructor Ron Collier

observed that in the past, these

concerts seem to have drawn a
select group of listeners. They
were largely frequented by other
music students, although open to

anyone.

Collier explained these concerts

are students' creative outlet enabl-

ing students to express their per-

sonal style, and see how audiences

react to their performances.

The music department will also

be presenting several concerts this

year. The first is set for Oct. 26,

with Dave Stilwell's Combo 2.

This is a rock-type production.

Music department concerts are

put on by classes who rehearse and
perform as part of their curri-

culum.

On Nov. 30 the Showcase Con-
cert will be presented. It features a
variety of music, including big

band, jazz, and vocal choir. The
annual Christmas concert is set for

Dec. 16.

Also, Humber music alumnist

David Blamires will be returning

Sept. 21 to give a concert and cli-

nic. Since graduating a few years

ago, Blamires has travelled and
performed alongside Pat
Metheney, a reknowned jazz
guitarist and composer.

number's music department re-

ceived wide recognition in 1986
when the stage band spent the

summer performing at Expo in

Vancouver. It came home with the

top award in the Canadian Stage

Band Festival. To date, no such
expeditions are planned for this

year.

COMPACT
DISC

RENTALS!
ON CAMPUS AT

Student Service

Centre
(Across from Bookstore)

$1.49 each

ORDER WEEKLY from

5000 DISCS!

ROCK, JAZZ, CLASSICAL

HARD TO RND IMPORTS
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SPORTS REPORT
New Hawk B-baU recruit to fill big ShoeS

nLEPHOTO

Csn he be teplSCed 7— Hawk legend George **the Iceman" McNeil poses with Accociate

Director of Programs and Facilities Doug Fox, at last year's **George McNeil night". McNeil, who
graduated last year, is a two-time Ontario all-star and the only player in Humber history to have his

number retired.

by Kevin Paterson

The Humber men's basketball

team faces a major hurdle in its

attempt to defend their provincial

championship of a year ago.

George McNeil, the all-time

leading scorer in Humber basket-

ball history with 1 148 points, has

graduated leaving a large hole in

the Hawk lineup.

In his four years at Humber,
McNeil was twice selected to the

first all- star team in Ontario, as

well as receiving that same honour
for all of Canada.
On Feb^ 3, 1988, McNeil be-

came the first athiete in Humber
history to have his uniform num-
ber retired. The banner, which
displays the now-famous number
44, hangs in the rafters of the

school gym.

In order to fill the gap left by
McNeil, Humberts athletic admi-
nistration recruited Earl Moncrif-
le, a point guard from Mercy
Hurst University in Erie, Pennsyl-
vania.

Moncriffe, a Toronto native,

started in 22 of the 28 games
which the university played last

year. He scored a total of 163
points last year, averaging 6.3 per
game. His 142 assists led the team
in the 87-88 campaign.

*

'Moncriffe is an extremely
quick player, who runs the point

guard position very well," said

Greg Yoko, Sports Information
Enrector at Mercy Hu^t. "Mon-

criffe was one of our vital players

on the team. He's an excellent

penetrator and passer, who is very
strong defensively. If Humber is

looking for those things in a play-

er, then they have the right guy in

Earl."

Doug Fox, the Associate Direc-
tor of Programs and Faculties at

Humber, feels that the combina-
tion of Moncriffe and the return-

ing players from last year, will

provide Humber with a stror^

team for the upcoming season.

"You have to remember that

we won the provincial cham-
pionship with a very young
team," Fox said. "Except for

George, a good number of our
players were in their first year. I

believe that a young team can only

get better."

Head coach Mike Katz and his

assistant Tom Elwood will have at

least five players returning from
last years squad. Forwards
v^Oiiayne outherianu, ncath Tom-
linson, and Donovan Howell will

join guards Ainsworth Whyte, and
Tony Carvalho. It is not known if

Richard Claiic, Otis Williams, or

Paul Sylvester will be returning to

the team this year.

Aside from Moncriffe, summer
recruits weren't promising,
according to Fox.

"There is only so much that we
can offer to an athlete," he said.

"The larger Canadian and Amer-
ican universities grab the star

players."

Hawks open camp
with mixed bag

by Michael Kirkey

The Humber hockey team's
training camp began last Tuesday,
with the Hawks looking to con-

tinue their winning ways.

The hockey Hawks are coming
off last years success, when they

finished third in the country after

winning the Ontario Colleges
Athletic Association (OCAA)
championship.

At last year's Canadian cham-
pionships the Hawks lost to even-

tual champs. Mount Royal Col-

lege from Calgary.

With approximately 10 players

returning from last years squad,

Humber head coach Dana Shutt,

feels that ' 'talent-wise we're in the

same ballpark" as last years team.

"Last years team proved how
good they were", Shutt added.
' 'This years squad has yet to prove
itself."

Training camp has just begun,

so there is plenQr of time for the

team to prove to Shutt that they are

as good, or better, than last years

team.

The team could be weakened by
the graduation of two-time all-

Canadian defenceman Gerard Pel-

tier.

But, with the return of defence-

man Ron Lonsdale (second team
OCAA all-star) and forward Ed
Ljubicic (second team OCAA all-

star), after a learning rookie year

with the Hawks, things should

even out.

The team should also be streng-

thened with the arrival ofdefence-

man Chip Crandell, a player Shutt

predicts will be an OCAA first

team all-star.

Crandell arrived from New-
foundland, where he last played

Senior "A" hockey.

On forward, Shutt feels that the

recruited players, with the excep-

tion of Crandall, will not make an

immediate impact but added that
' 'the returning players are the ones
that should stand out."

^ THIS WEEK
/ FROM SAC

sac
students'

Association
Council

WAR GAMES
Don't Miss This!

On Saturday, September 24
everyone is welcome to join us
for this adventure game.
Transportation, lunch and all

of the equipment you need to

play is included ror the price

of $35 for students and $37 for

f
nests. Get yoiu* tickets in the
AC office, KX105.

BEACH BASH
Caotain Frank will be here

tonight to bring you those sur-
fin' sounds! Bring your beach
clothes and your surfin' spirit!

Ooors open at 7:30 p.m. and
tickets are $2 for students and
$4 for guests.

NEXT WEEK: Weddings,
Parties, Anything all the way
from Austrailia!

HUMBER LEATHER JACKETS
— Other styles available

— Highest Quality Garment Leather

— Friendly Personal Customer
Service

— Our tradition of quality and reputa-

tion is your guarantee of fit and
satisfaction

LEATHER JACKET; complete with

crest, back and sleeve letters.

from $225

MELTON JACKET with leather

sleeves; complete with crest, back

and sleeve letters. from $165

Carnation Sportswear
437 SpadiiM Ave. (at College St.) Toronto, Ont. 979-2707

USED BOOK STORE
You still have until Septem-

ber 23 to buy OF sell your used
textbooks. This is a great
opportunity to set great deals
on textbooks. The Used Book
Store is located in A+ below
the SAC offices in the New
Student Centre.

DISCOVERY WEEK
This week's events are com-

ing to a great close! Don't miss
the last two days. Today's
events include comedian Uer-
tice Berry in Caps at 11 :00 a.m.
Then we have tne "Witches of
Eastwick" also playinc in Caps
at 11:45 a.m. And of course
Pub Night (see above).

Friday at 12:00 noon is the
Lip Sync Contest in Caps. Sign
up in the SAC office and v«rin

cash prizes.

SAC
SUGGESTION BOX
Do you have any ideas, com-

ments or anything you would
like to see done around the
school? We want to hear about
them! One box is located in the
Caps Snack Bar and the other
is in the Gold Rush.

CLUBS
Join or start a club at Hum-

ber. Have loads of fun and
meet many new people. See
David Knott in the SAC office

for more details.
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Students, your assignment today is

to learn how to use the Smith Corona
XL 2500 typewriter

Ooops, don't get too settled in your

seats. The XL 2500 isn't a very difficult

In fact, unlike most electronic type-

writers, it's a downright snap to pick up.

The Spell-Right~ 50,000 word elec-

tronic dictionar>^ adds new m.eaning to

the word **
simple'.'

WordEraser® erases entire words at

a single touch.

WordFind® finds your mistakes before

anyone else can.

The XL 2500 even makes correcting

mistakes as easy as making them.

With the Smith Corona Correcting-

Cassette, you simply pop
in your correction tape.

There are no spools

to unwind ... no com-
plicated threading

...no tangles.

Of course, we've also added lots

of other fine features to the XL 2500.

There's full line correction. Auto
Half-Space, Auto Center, even our ^

.

Right Ribbon System^ which auto-

matically prevents you from, using the

wrong combination of ribbon and

correcting cassette.

Oh, one more feature we forgot to

m_ention— the price. You'll be happy to

hear that the XL 2500 is surprisingly

affordable.

So you see, the XL 2500 i^M\
won't just make your writing

easier.

It'll also help you with

your economics.

^*'

ilBi^SLW.CORONK
TDMORROVATBTGCHNCXOGY

ATYOURTOUCH

For more information on this product, write to Smith Corona (Canada Ltd.), 440Tapscott Road,

Scarborough, Ontario, Canada MIB 1Y4, or call 1-800-387-5272.
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